
Date of Draw

Name Paid Name Paid

1 Joanne McMinn 26 Clare Roff

2 Sarah Rankin 27 John Christian

3 Steve Anderson 28 Andy Speed

4 Paul Roff 29 YBC

5 Alan Brown 30 Sally Mistry

6 Helen Bullock 31 Julie Cooper

7 Janet Parvizi 32 Jane Smith

8 Gary Thistleton 33 Janet Rankin

9 Kim Donohue 34 Alan Brown

10 David Pearce 35

11 Helen Bullock 36 Lorraine Pearce

12 Bob Green 37 Steve Palmer

13 Brian Constable 38 Jane Smith

Bonus Ball

Rules
1. Participants may buy any number between 1 and 49 currently unsold. They should write their name, in 

the appropriate box in the grid opposite, against their chosen number. The price of any one number shall 

be £1.00

2. No number may be brought by juniors (under the age of 18), but may be brought for them by their 

parents.

3. No number may be sold after 2:00pm on the day of the draw. If the person selling the numbers  (or a 

member of their household wishes to buy one) their entry must be initialled by another  YBC Committee 

Member to protect them against accusations of buying their number after the result is known.

4. The winning number shall be the number drawn as the 'Bonus Ball' in the Camelot National Lottery 

(Lotto Draw) on the evening of the draw date.

5. Half of the total monies taken will be paid directly to the YBC Treasurer and added to the YBC funds.

6. If a winning number has been sold, the winning participant shall be entitled to the other half of the 

total monies collected. The winnings will be paid out the following Saturday morning.

7. If a winning number has not been sold, the money due to be won will be held over, and added to the 

next winning pay out on a future week. It is possible for several weeks  rollovers to accumulate in this way.

8. Purchasers may buy as many of the available numbers as they like.

9. If you do not pay for your pre-booked numbers for a period of three weeks the club reserves the right 

to resell the numbers. You will continue to be liable for weekly payments until they are cancelled by you or 
13 Brian Constable 38 Jane Smith

14 Dee Lloyd 39 Julie Christian

15 Dee Lloyd 40

16 Kevin Plewis 41 Tine Gibbins

17 Lorraine Pearce 42 Neville Mistry

18 Tina Bartlett 43 Janet Parvizi FOR YBC USE

19 44 Joanne McMinn Rollover from ____/______/______ £ .00

20 Steve Anderson 45 Janet Rankin This week's Takings £ .00

21 Julie Cooper 46 Helen Lythgoe This weeks Prize Money £ .00

22 Tony Donohue 47 Total Prize Money (Rollover + This weeks) £ .00

23 Brian Constable 48 Steve Anderson Banked for YBC £ .00

24 49 Edna Ayres

25 Kevin Plewis Treasurers Statement:

Signed _____________________________________

NB: Please cross through any numbers not sold before 2:00pm on the day of the draw. Once a number has been crossed out Treasurer

for a particular week, it can not be reinstated.

Dated____/____/______

Bonus Ball: ________________ Winner:_______________________________ Received in cash  £__________________ for ____/____/______

Rules
1. Participants may buy any number between 1 and 49 currently unsold. They should write their name, in 

the appropriate box in the grid opposite, against their chosen number. The price of any one number shall 

be £1.00

2. No number may be brought by juniors (under the age of 18), but may be brought for them by their 

parents.

3. No number may be sold after 2:00pm on the day of the draw. If the person selling the numbers  (or a 

member of their household wishes to buy one) their entry must be initialled by another  YBC Committee 

Member to protect them against accusations of buying their number after the result is known.

4. The winning number shall be the number drawn as the 'Bonus Ball' in the Camelot National Lottery 

(Lotto Draw) on the evening of the draw date.

5. Half of the total monies taken will be paid directly to the YBC Treasurer and added to the YBC funds.

6. If a winning number has been sold, the winning participant shall be entitled to the other half of the 

total monies collected. The winnings will be paid out the following Saturday morning.

7. If a winning number has not been sold, the money due to be won will be held over, and added to the 

next winning pay out on a future week. It is possible for several weeks  rollovers to accumulate in this way.

8. Purchasers may buy as many of the available numbers as they like.

9. If you do not pay for your pre-booked numbers for a period of three weeks the club reserves the right 

to resell the numbers. You will continue to be liable for weekly payments until they are cancelled by you or 

re-sold. Unpaid numbers will be deducted from and winnings should the holder be in debt to the club for 

numbers purchased but not paid for.

10. Details of the winner, the winning number and the total tickets sold will be published on the club web 

site: www.cliftonvilleybc.org.uk each week.


